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******************************************************************
Ref. No.: 8020
Manuscript title: Qanun , Religious Education, Religiosity and Sexual
Activity Muslim Youth
Journal: HTS Teologiese Studies / Theological Studies
******************************************************************
Dear Assoc. Prof muhibbuthabry

Your submission has been received by the journal and will now be processed
in accordance with published timelines.

Processing time guidelines are available under the journal’s ‘About’
section, however, please note that each submission is assessed on its
individual merit and in certain circumstances processing times may differ.

You can check the status of your submission in three ways:
- Journal Website: login to your account at
https://hts.org.za/index.php/hts/author/submission/8020.
- Publisher Enquiry Service: telephone numbers are +27(0)219752602 and/or
0861000381.
- Publisher FAQ and Email Service: visit the Publisher FAQ and Email service
at https://publishingsupport.aosis.co.za/index.php

You will receive additional emails from the journal as your submission
passes through the phases of the editorial process.

Kind regards,
AOSIS Publishing
HTS Teologiese Studies / Theological Studies
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Kepada: "Assoc. Prof muhibbuthabry muhibbuthabry" <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id>
Cc: Jailani Jailani <jailani.jailani@ar-raniry.ac.id>, Putra Apriadi Siregar <putraapriadisiregar@uinsu.ac.id>

******************************************************************
Ref. No.: 8020
Manuscript title: Qanun , Religious Education, Religiosity and Sexual
Activity Muslim Youth
Journal: HTS Teologiese Studies / Theological Studies
******************************************************************
Dear Assoc. Prof muhibbuthabry

We thank you for the submission of your manuscript. The peer review process
of your manuscript has now been completed and we have reached a decision
regarding your submission.

At present, your manuscript requires minor revisions to address the concerns
of the reviewers. Their comments are attached to the email and/or to the
bottom of this letter. If not, for your convenience log onto your profile to
view the reviewers’ comments.

Please include with your revised submission an itemised, point-by-point
response to the reviewers which details the changes made. The revised
manuscript should be submitted by 26-Sep-22; if you anticipate that you will
be unable to meet this deadline, please notify the Editorial Office.

As a member of the Committee on Publication Ethics, we encourage your
participation in assessing your Similarity Check Report in your journals’
personalised manuscript section. Proceed to rewrite the paraphrased text or
to introduce citations and acknowledgements as needed. Our assessment
revealed: 
Minor overlap of concern, author to address during revisions.

Below my signature, you will find steps to resubmit your revised manuscript.
If you need any assistance, kindly contact the Editorial Office at
submissions@hts.org.za with any questions or concerns.

We look forward to receiving the revised manuscript.

Yours sincerely,
Dr Chisale
Ecumenical Church Leaders Forum, Zimbabwe; and, Department of Practical
Theology, University of Pretoria, Pretoria, South Africa

******************************************************************
Frequently Asked Question
How do I view the reviewer comments, after the formal peer review, if the
Editor-in-Chief provided feedback regarding my article?
******************************************************************
The editor should send you an email stating all the revisions suggested
during the formal peer review process. If you are advised to download the
comments via your personalised journal section, follow these steps:

•   Log into your personalised journal section in the journal.
•   Under your ‘User Home’ click on the ‘Author’ or ‘Active’
link that will direct you to your ‘Active Submissions Table’.
•   Under the ‘Status Column’, click on ‘In Review: Revisions
Required’. This link takes you to the overview of the peer review process.
•   The review page of your article provides information and documentation
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under the heading ‘Peer Review', and will identify files by reviewers,
e.g. Reviewer B 19-123-1-RV.docx  2011-08-10. Download these documents to
view the reviewer files.

******************************************************************
Frequently Asked Question: The Editor-in-Chief has requested revisions to my
article. How do I submit my revised version?
******************************************************************
When the editor dealing with your submission chooses to ask for a revision,
you will be notified by email. In the journal’s personalised section your
submission will move in the active table from the status ‘In Review’ to
‘In Review: Revisions Required’.

When you prepare a revised version of your manuscript, it is essential that
you carefully follow the instructions given in the editor’s letter. Use
the standard uploading format (as described for original submissions), but
include both a clean copy of your manuscript and an annotated copy
describing the changes you have made. Failure to do so will cause a delay in
the review of your revision.

If references, tables, or figures are moved, added, or deleted during the
revision process, renumber them to reflect such changes so that all tables,
references (Vancouver Style) and figures are cited in numeric order. Images
need only be uploaded if changes have been made to the figures since the
previous version.

The annotated copy should have highlights on the changes (either by using
the 'Track Changes’ function in Word or by highlighting or underlining
text) with comments in the text referring to the editor or reviewer query.
Be sure when you upload your annotated version that the changes are clearly
visible on the Word (.doc) file prior to resubmission.

You should create a point-by-point response letter specifying how you have
addressed each of the editor’s and reviewer’s comments.

Using the review version of your manuscript, edit and revise your submission
according to the reviewers' and editor's comments, and follow the steps:

•   When you have addressed the comments and completed your revisions, log
into your journals’ personalised section and click on ‘In Review:
Revisions Required’.
•   Under the ‘Editor Decision’, click on the bubble icon to view the
editor's decision letter. If needed, you may view the original editor and
reviewer comments by clicking files linked under the ‘Review Round’.
•   Once your revisions are correctly formatted and prepared, click on
‘Browse’ to begin uploading your revised manuscript from your desktop.
Ensure to upload a clean, annotated and point-by-point version as part of
your revised manuscript submission.

Once all three documents are uploaded, you will need to inform the editor
via email of your resubmission. Click on the email icon and proceed to type
and email the editor. Remember to press 'Send'.

For a video detailing the uploading of your revised manuscript see here:
https://pkp.sfu.ca/files/author_submission_status_acadiau.mp4
Dr Sinenhlanhla S. Chisale
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******************************************************************
Ref. No.: 8020
Manuscript title: Qanun , Religious Education, Religiosity and Sexual
Activity Muslim Youth
Journal: HTS Teologiese Studies / Theological Studies
ISSN: 0259-9422, E-ISSN: 2072-8050
******************************************************************
Dear Assoc. Prof muhibbuthabry

The journal has a double-blinded peer review process and your manuscript was
assessed by two expert independent reviewers. Read our peer review process
https://aosis.co.za/policies#peer_review.

Thank you for your revised manuscript. We have reached a decision regarding
your submission. I am pleased to inform you that your manuscript has now
been accepted for publication.

The Editorial Office will contact you by 2 October 2022 to finalise your
manuscript for the Finalisation and Publication Office. If you need any
assistance, kindly contact the Editorial Office at submissions@hts.org.za
with any questions or concerns.

We remind our authors that our publisher is a member of CrossChecks
plagiarism detection initiative and endorses and applies the standards of
the Committee on Publication Ethics which promotes integrity in
peer-reviewed research publications. This journal also conforms to the
accreditation requirements by both the Department of Higher Education and
Training of South Africa and Scielo SA. Be assured that upon publication,
your manuscript will be indexed in various international research
repositories for further dissemination and reach in readership.

*******
Please help us to improve your experience as an author by taking a few
minutes to tell us about the service that you have received. We appreciate
your participation and want to make sure we met your expectations, which
will give us the opportunity to better serve the community.

Feedback:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=mXfgHQ3TR0ix-TiElOAkzi4e5bmbrRhDux1_
hEph7SZUQVZUWDNTR0tLQTVQODVUNlJTT001SzhHSC4u
*******

Thank you for submitting your interesting and important work to the HTS
Teologiese Studies / Theological Studies. We value your contribution to the
journal and for the active involvement in the development of the discipline.

Your manuscript will soon form part of this open access publication and your
content will be licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution License. We
look forward to your future contributions.

Kind regards,
Dr Chisale
Ecumenical Church Leaders Forum, Zimbabwe; and, Department of Practical
Theology, University of Pretoria, Pretoria, South Africa
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******************************************************************
Frequently Asked Question
What can I expect from the publication procedure?
******************************************************************
On the acceptance of a manuscript for publication by the Editor-in-Chief,
the editorial staff will work towards preparing the manuscript for online
publication by performing a technical review of the publication process. The
accepted manuscript will be prepared and handed over from the review office
to the Finalisation and Publication Office.
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aosis@hts.org.za <aosis@hts.org.za> 5 September 2022 pukul 14.40 
Balas Ke: Ms Elizna De Bod <5ts.srsupport@hts.org.za> 

Kepada: muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id, jailani.jailani@ar-raniry.ac.id, putraapriadisiregar@uinsu.ac.id 

 
****************************************************************** 
Ref. No.: 8020 

Manuscript title: Qanun , Religious Education, Religiosity and Sexual 

Activity Muslim Youth 

Journal: HTS Teologiese Studies / Theological Studies 
****************************************************************** 
Dear Muhibbuthabry Muhibbuthabry, Jailani Jailani, Putra Apriadi Siregar 

 
Your blinded manuscript moved into the peer review process on 25-Aug-22 and 
is still undergoing assessment by our expert independent reviewers. Read our 
peer review process https://aosis.co.za/policies#peer_review. 

 
Please may I request that you forward me the names of 2 x suitable reviewers 
for your submission in order for the editor to review this. We will require 

their title and full name, affiliation and email address. 

 
We hope to receive an outcome of the finalisation of the review shortly, 
which will be communicated by the assigned Review Editor, as our records 
indicate that your manuscript has been in our review stage for 22 days. 

 
Ensure to keep us informed if any of your credentials have changed during 

this time, to ease communication with you as your manuscript progresses 
through the different publication phases. If you need any assistance, kindly 
contact the Editorial Office at submissions@hts.org.za with any questions or 
concerns. 

 

We remind our authors that our publisher is a member of CrossChecks 
plagiarism detection initiative and endorses and applies the standards of 
the Committee on Publication Ethics which promotes integrity in 

peer-reviewed research publications. This journal also conforms to the 
accreditation requirements by both the Department of Higher Education and 

Training of South Africa and Scielo SA. 

 
Thank you for your continued patience and support, and we hope you have 
joined our online community by signing up to our RSS alerts and Twitter 
page. 

 
Kind regards 
Ms De Bod 

AOSIS colleague 
Editorial Coordinator 
Special Issues Unit 

Scholarly Journals Department 
AOSIS Publishing, Empowering Africa through access to knowledge 

 
Tel: +270219752602 
URL: website url of journal 
reviewing interest: AOSIS colleague 
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Kepada: Ms Elizna De Bod <5ts.srsupport@hts.org.za> 

 

Thanks to the editor for updating the information on the manuscript so that the authors know the progress of the manuscript submitted... 

 

 
Healthy greetings... 
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HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za> 26 September 2022 pukul 21.19 

Kepada: Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id> 

 

Dear Author, I am currently processing your submission for hand over to our finalisation team. 
 

Please update the attached authorship account form so the names listed for the authors in section 4 correspond with the names as listed on the 
platform. Please ensure that there is no extra letters in the names as this would mean a incorrect spelling. 

 
Author 1 

Name Muhibbuthabry Muhibbuthabry      Principal contact for editorial correspondence. 

ORCID iD https://orcid.org/0000-0003-4943-4400 

Mobile Phone 6282198830067 Used for SMS Alerts 

Affiliation Faculty of Shariah and Law, Universitas Islam Negeri Ar-Raniry Banda Aceh, Banda Aceh 

Country Indonesia 

Competing interests CI POLICY   — 

Bio Statement Islamic Studies 

 
Author 2 

Name Jailani Jailani  

ORCID iD https://orcid.org/0000-0002-1612-3238 
 

Mobile Phone 628126901913 Used for SMS Alerts 

Affiliation Faculty of Shariah and Law, Universitas Islam Negeri Ar-Raniry Banda Aceh, Banda Aceh 

Country Indonesia 

Competing interests CI POLICY Islamic Studies 

Bio Statement PhD 

Author 3 

Name Putra Apriadi Siregar  

ORCID iD https://orcid.org/0000-0002-8147-8246 

Mobile Phone 62198830067 Used for SMS Alerts 

Affiliation Faculty of Public Health, Universitas Islam Negeri Sumatera Utara, Medan 

Country Indonesia 

Competing interests CI POLICY Public Health, Islamic Studies 

Bio Statement MPH 

 

 
Kind regards 

Elizna de Bod 
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From: Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id> 
Sent: Friday, 23 September 2022 13:46 
To: HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za> 

Cc: jailani.jailani@ar-raniry.ac.id <jailani.jailani@ar-raniry.ac.id>; putraapriadisiregar@uinsu.ac.id <putraapriadisiregar@uinsu.ac.id> 
Subject: Re: HTS External Review 8020 - Review Status Update 

 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan] 

 

HTS-8020-ADCL-EDB.pdf 

1024K 

 

 

Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id> 28 September 2022 pukul 22.50 
Kepada: HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za> 

 
Thanks to the esteemed team of editors. 
The Author team has provided finalization for correction change of authorship in form.. 
Thank you very much and apologies for the late reply to this message. 

The authors team hopes to get a reply soon for the next process... 

Regards and healthy greetings 

Dr. Muhibbuthabry 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan] 

 

Corrections-Change_of_Authorship_Form.pdf 

824K 

 
 

HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za> 29 September 2022 pukul 14.05 

Kepada: Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id> 

 

Dear Author, thank you for the attached form. 
 

Please confirm the reason for adding another author to this submission at this stage. 
 

Do ensure in future that all authors are added to the submission at submission stage and not after review as this may have an impact on the 
reviewers we appoint to a submission. 

 
Kind regards 

Elizna de Bod 
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Compliment or complaint: Hannelie Diedericks, Telephone Ext: 502 l publishing@aosis.co.za 

Tel: +27 21 975 2602 l Fax to email: 086 685 1577 l Fax: +27 21 975 4635 

15 Oxford Street, Durbanville, Cape Town, 7550  l  Get directions 
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From: Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id> 
Sent: Wednesday, 28 September 2022 17:50 
To: HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za> 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan] 

[Kutipan teks disembunyikan] 
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HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za> 29 September 2022 pukul 15.52 

Kepada: Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id> 

 

Noted with much appreciation. 
 

Please update the ADCL provided in section 4 and 5.3 with the details of the new author added. 

Return to me the updated form urgently in order to proceed. 

Kind regards 

Elizna de Bod 
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From: Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id> 
Sent: Thursday, 29 September 2022 10:20 
To: HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za> 
Subject: Re: HTS External Review 8020 - Review Status Update 

 
Thanks editor for the quick response. 

The Authors team apologizes for any mistakes made to the editors team for not submitting improvements at the submision stage. 

 
Authors apologized for the addition of new authors because evalina as a new author contributed with another authors to the use of software and Writing – Review 
& Editing during the last review, the author team felt the need to include evalina as a new author because of the contribution provided. 

Authors hope the editor team to understand the mistakes made by the authors team. 

Thank you very much.. 

Regards and healthy greetings. 
 

Dr. Muhibbuthabry 

 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan] 
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Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id> 30 September 2022 pukul 07.36 
Kepada: HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za> 

 
To the esteemed team of editors, The Authors team sends you an update to the ADCL in this message. 
The authors team will soon complete the payment of the publication fee immediately. 

 
Thank you very much 
Kind regards and healthy greetings 

 
Dr. Muhibbuthabry 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan] 
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HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za> 30 September 2022 pukul 16.09 

Kepada: Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id> 

 

Dear Author, please correct the second authors surname as this spelling is still not consistent. 

 
Kind regards 

Elizna de Bod 
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From: Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id> 
Sent: Friday, 30 September 2022 02:36 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan] 

[Kutipan teks disembunyikan] 

ADCL Edit-signed.pdf 

8404K 

 

Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id> 7 Oktober 2022 pukul 11.14 

Kepada: HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za> 

 
To the esteemed HTS managers. 
Here we send you an attachment to the name fix and proof of payment 
apologies for the delay. 

Thank you for your attention. 
Warm and healthy greetings 

 
Dr. Muhibbuthabry 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan] 
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Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id>

Revisions to editors in galley
8 pesan

Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id> 5 Januari 2023 pukul 00.10
Kepada: Ms Michele Menezies <8ts.srsupport@hts.org.za>, aosis@hts.org.za

Authors submit revisions from editors but can not upload in website htz
thank you very much

8020-95129-1-SM_revised.pdf
746K

HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za> 5 Januari 2023 pukul 12.48
Kepada: Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id>

Dear Ass.Prof Muhibbithabry

Thank you for your correc�ons, we have uploaded on your behalf and will now finalise your ar�cle for
publica�on.

Kind regards 
Michele Menezies
HTS Teologiese Studies/Theological Studies
hts.org.za l Follow: @HTS_Journal l Receive email press releases and call for papers: Subscribe
                                         

Submission and Review Editorial Coordinator: Elizna de Bod, Telephone Ext: 513 l submissions@hts.org.za

Finalisation and Publishing Desk Editor (Supervisor): Jana Venter, Telephone Ext: 507 l publishing@hts.org.za
Compliment or complaint: Trudie Retief, Telephone Ext: 500 l publishing@aosis.co.za
Tel: +27 21 975 2602 l Fax to email: 086 685 1577 l Fax: +27 21 975 4635

15 Oxford Street, Durbanville, Cape Town, 7550  l  Get directions
Published by AOSIS (Pty) Ltd: aosis.co.za, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn,YouTube, SoundCloud, and mailing list subscription

This email adheres to the email disclaimer on www.aosis.co.za

From: Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id>
Sent: Wednesday, 4 January 2023 19:10
To: HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za>; HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za>
Subject: Revisions to editors in galley
 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id> 5 Januari 2023 pukul 12.59
Kepada: HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za>

My name: Muhibbuthabry
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
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Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id> 5 Januari 2023 pukul 17.02
Kepada: HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za>

Thankyou editor...
We hope article publish soon beacause  we need for my academics...
thank you very much
Regards

Dr. Muhibbuthabry
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id> 6 Januari 2023 pukul 20.11
Kepada: HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za>

Authors submit revisions from editors but can not upload in website htz
thank you very much.

Regards

Dr. Muhibbuthabry 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

8020-96059-1-SM_revisions.pdf
745K

HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za> 6 Januari 2023 pukul 20.58
Kepada: Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id>

Hi Dr. Muhibbuthabry 

I just need to ask, when I looked at the revisions made by the authors, it is not clear what the authors are asking us
to do.  All we need to know is, does the asterisk hold any significance, i.e does the asterisk refer to anything, if so
what, if not, why did you use an asterisk, and can it be removed?  Below is an example of our query:

Source: An interview with participants (Primary data) *CI 95%

Please could you clarify.

Kind regards 
Michele Menezies
HTS Teologiese Studies/Theological Studies
hts.org.za l Follow: @HTS_Journal l Receive email press releases and call for papers: Subscribe
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15 Oxford Street, Durbanville, Cape Town, 7550  l  Get directions
Published by AOSIS (Pty) Ltd: aosis.co.za, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn,YouTube, SoundCloud, and mailing list subscription
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From: Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id>
Sent: Friday, 6 January 2023 15:11
To: HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za>
Subject: Re: Revisions to editors in galley
 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id> 6 Januari 2023 pukul 21.46
Kepada: HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za>

Authors apologise to the editor for any misinterpreta�on of informa�on in the manuscript.

1. Authors request the honourable editor to use the 95%CI sign for table 1 because the 95% CI sign in the
table will have different results if the 95% CI is not used (it could be 90% CI or 99% CI).

2. Authors request the honourable editors to delete the sign 95% CI  in table 3 as it does not have any
meaning.

 

Authors would like to thank the editors for their a�en�on.

Warm Gree�ngs

 

 

Dr Muhibbuthabry

[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

8020-96059-1-SM editor.pdf
1257K

Muhibbuthabry FTK <muhibbuthabry@ar-raniry.ac.id> 13 Januari 2023 pukul 14.41
Kepada: HTS Manuscripts <submissions@hts.org.za>

Thank you for the quick response to our manuscript in OJS.
The authors require the publication of the article for the purposes of the authors' professor application. The authors
hope that the editor will provide assistance to speed up the publication process of the authors' manuscript.
The authors would like to thank you for the response

Best wishes and warm regards

Dr Muhibbuthabry
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
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